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Dear Friends, 

The Feral Cat Coalition of Oregon (FCCO) remains tirelessly focused 
on reducing feral (untamed) cat populations and improving the lives 
of these cats who call the streets their home, through no fault of 
their own. This Annual Report for our fiscal year, which ended on 
September 30, 2022, showcases how your compassion and support 
directly impact the lives of our most vulnerable cats. 
     Since our inception in 1995, our feral cat spay/neuter services have 
been provided to caregivers for a donation and not for a fee. Last year 
we provided our life-changing services to 7,002 cats from 31 counties. 
Incredibly we can provide this community service to so many no 
matter how close or far because we have your support. You truly are 
the difference.  
     Additional highlights from the year include distributing 6,774 
pounds of donated cat food to caregivers when they brought in their 
cats. With 70% having a household income of under $50,000 this 
food is indispensable. And the Kitten Caboose partnership that gets 
tame kittens who were born to feral or stray moms adopted into loving 
homes helped 378 kittens.  
     In September, we celebrated the 10th Annual Catio Tour. The Tour 
is making a difference. We know of 1,028 catios in the Portland metro 
region, each one protecting cats and wildlife, and solidly making 
Portland the Catio Capital!   

     Since the pandemic we have seen a steady 
increase in the need for our services. With you 
by our side we’ll continue to provide our much-
needed care to as many cats as possible.  

Thank you! 

 

Karen Kraus, Executive Director

Chester is one of eight feral cats living outside an apartment complex in Salem. 
When Silvia noticed these hungry cats and found out no one was caring for them, 
she stepped up and started feeding them. After one cat had a litter of kittens, she 
decided that she “was going to get all the cats spayed/neutered so no further 
kittens would be born in this environment.” Because of caregivers like Silvia and 
supporters like you, Chester and his mates are healthy - and no longer breeding.
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The Feral Cat Coalition of Oregon (FCCO) is the corporate name of the nonprofit, tax-exempt organization established in 1995 to reduce 
populations of feral and stray cats. It qualifies under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, which provides assurance to donors of 
the deductibility of contributions.

The financial information presented herein was taken from the report of Ken Ivey, CPA, of Bray & Associates NW, LLC, who reviewed 
FCCO’s annual financial statements. You may contact FCCO to review the report with Karen Kraus, Executive Director.

FCCO MISSION: To improve the welfare and reduce the population  
of feral and stray cats through spay/neuter programs and education.
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With an average of 4 
cats per caregiver and 
70% of caregivers with a 
reported annual household 
income less than $50,000, 
donation-based services 
are critical for helping the 
cats who most need FCCO’s 
compassionate services.

Cats came from 23 
counties in Oregon 
and 8 counties in 
Washington. 

The largest colony 
we helped, 59 cats, 
traveled three hours 
each way from 
Douglas County 
because there are no 
similar services closer. 
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Miss Kitty, above right, lives in Woodland, WA. Carol saw 
this hungry cat coming to her porch, and soon noticed kittens 
following. She started to think of her neighborhood and what 
it would look like if this family of cats started reproducing so 
she searched for help until she found FCCO. 

HELPING CAREGIVERS AND CATS IN NEED


